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Alan Alexander 
Milne was born in 
London in 1882. 
His father was the 
headmaster of a 
small preparatory 
school. Milne was 
the youngest 
of the family’s 
three sons.



He went to Cambridge to become a 
mathematician. But he never did. 



Milne has got 
the only child - 
Christopher Robin.



The Milnes 
bought him a 
teddy bear for the 
first  birth- day. 
The teddy bear 
was soon named 
Winnie after a 
real-life bear that 
lived at London 
Zoo.



Alan Milne wrote a lot of poems for     
Christopher Robin and about him.



In  1925 the 
Milnes bought a 
farm in Sussex. 
They used it for 
weekends away 
from London. 
From this old 
house it was a 
short walk over a 
bridge into the 
Ashdown Forest. 

  



Christopher Robin and his teddy, known by 
name Winnie, played there.



Each daily  adventure in the forest gave Milne 
materials for his famous book 
”Winnie-the-Pooh”, published in 1926.



After  the book 
“Winnie-the-Pooh” 
A.A. Milne wrote 
other books “Now 
We Are Six” (1927)  
and “The House at 
Pooh Corner” 
(1928). They are 
very popular today 
as they were many 
years ago when they 
were written. 



What 
happened 
to 
Winnie? 
The bear 
was put
into a
glass case 
with the 
other 
animals.



1.Who originally wrote 
the Winnie-the-Pooh stories?
 Walt Disney   A. Milne    B. Zakhoder
2.Where was A.Milne born?
 England    France      Russia 
3.A. Milne had got…
two sons     a daughter    the only son
4.What is Winnie-the-Pooh?
a bear      a fox        a pig
5.What is Winnie’s favourite food?
apples      honey      cakes





Any noise annoys an 
oyster
But a noisy oyster 
annoys an oyster more.



If two witches were                    
watching two watches,
Which witch would watch 
which watch?



I wish to wish the 
wish you wish to wish,
but if you wish 
the wish the witch wishes,
I won’t wish the wish 
you wish to wish.



If you tell Tom to tell 
a tongue-twister
His tongue will be twisted 
as tongue-twister 
twists tongues.





Eeyore

He often loses 
his tail and asks 
his friends to 
find his lost tail 
for him.  He 
often says 
“Thanks for 
noticing me” and 
“Oh, well”.



He is a wise 
animal. He 
often gives 
advice. He 
also loves 
telling 
stories. He 
can read 
and write.

Owl



Tigger

He is a very 
Bouncy Animal. 
He likes to 
bounce, bounce 
and bounce… 
He has black 
and  orange 
stripes and a 
springy tail.



Piglet

He is a very 
small but very 
brave animal. 
He is the best 
friend of 
Winnie the 
Pooh. He likes 
bright colours 
and especially 
balloons. 



He doesn’t like  
when anyone
disturbs or 
interrupts him 
while he is busy. 
His favourite food 
is the carrot and 
other vegetables, 
he tries not to 
meet Pooh during 
lunch time.Rabbit




